
A list of what is to be in your bag is listed below with your bag check days. 

MAKE UP: MARY KAY MAKE-UP BAG 

1. Foundation to match skin tone 

2. Blush 

3. Black liquid eyeliner 

4. Mary Kay eye shadow 

5. Mary Kay Primer 

6. White shadow 

7. Eyelashes and glue (2 pairs must be Ardell brand) 

8. Red Glitter lips 

9. THIS LIST IN YOUR BAG:) 

10. Mirror 

11. Brushes/ applicators/ sharpeners 

12. Facial Wipes (make up removal) 

13. Mary Kay Finishing Spray 

14. Make-up brushes, applicators and other applying tools 

HAIR: 

1. Spray Bottle 

2. Super Hold Gel 

3. Bristle Brush & Comb 

4. Black and clear hair elastics (several) 

6. Bobby pins (1 pack of big/1 pack of small) 

7. Hair spray 

8. Hair accessories for costumes 

PERFORMANCE BAGS: 

1. Elite Dance studio luggage 

2. YOUR SMILE:) 

3. Hair items listed above for appropriate hair style 

4. Performance quality shoes for each number you are in (don’t bring your 



practice shoes) 

5. Two pair of tights in all colors needed for costumes 

6. Sewing kit with SCISSORS 

7. Nail Polish remover pads 

8. Medical tape and sharpie 

9. “Tide to Go” Stick or Shout Wipes 

10. Big & Small Safety Pins 

11. Travel jacket and studio leggings and Rompers 

12. All costumes and accessories for each number you are in 

13. Performance Earrings + extra backs 

14. Extra zip lock bags – just in case! (Large size) 

15. Bandaids (nude) 

** Names on everything!!! Use white medical tape and sharpie marker! 

16. NUDE BRA with CLEAR STRAPS 

ALWAYS CHECK YOUR BAGS THREE TIMES 

 

DATES OF BAG INSPECTION-Bring your bag to class this week 

JUMP 

The 4 classes going to jump will have their bags inspected the week of February 18th in 

choreography class. 

AMERICA ONSTAGE BAG CHECK 

All cloggers will have bag check in dress rehearsal Monday February 25th 

St. George Bag Check 

Dress rehearsal Wed March 27th all bags will be checked. 

AMPLIFY BAG CHECK 

Friday April 5th in rehearsal 

BOLD BAG CHECK 

During your picture time the week of April 22 

*All dancers that want to wear a bra must have a clear strap bra. All dancers that want 



to wear underwear, must wear a nude thong. *No other exceptions. We found a bra 

that dancers have tried that works perfectly: link below 

https://www.amazon.com/Maidenform-Womens-Push-Up-

ComboWing/dp/B0083QNRAI/ref=sr_1_5?keywords=Maidenform+push+up+combo+wing+bra 

&qid=1547773051&s=Clothing&sr=1-5 

*ALL shoes and tights MUST be purchased from Groove to assure everyone is wearing 

the same color. *No exception 

 

HIGHSCHOOL CO. 

no tights 

no shoes 

hair piece 

Patrick's Piece 

no tights 

bare feet 

Premier-Molly 

no tights 

one foot undee for left foot 

hair flower 

Premier Justin 

Hoods 

No tights 

Spanxs 

foot under 

Sr Company-Molly 

no tights 

no shoes 

mask 

 



Sr. Company-Jorie 

No tights 

Bare feet 

Jr Premier-Molly 

no tights 

no shoes 

hair jewels 

Jr. Premier-Jorie 

no tights 

no shoes 

Jr Elite-Molly 

no tights 

black kids 

Emily, Paige, Ruby, Sam…pom poms, bow 

Savanna, Emma…soccer and football 

Ivy, Ally, Kallie…books 

Gaby, Lexi…books 

Jr Elite -Jorie 

Black socks (not Ruby) 

Jr Company-Molly 

no tights 

no shoes 

flowers for hair 

Jr Company-Alisa 

Foot undez 

tan stirrup tights 

Superstars 

no tights 

no shoes 



hair piece 

Small Stars hip hop 

no tights 

red converse 

black bandana 

All Cloggers 

no tights 

clogging shoes 

*Superstars clog needs black leo 

**Jr Stars clog two high side pigtails (straight) with hair bobbles FOR THANKSGIVING 

POINT COMP ONLY!! 

Justins Extra Piece 

no tights 

foot undeez 

Firecrackers 

- Black vans high top shoes. 

-black socks 

Excel  

necklace, 

ring, 

required shoes 

Elite HH 

-black pumas 

-masks 

-black short socks 

Specialty HH 

Fanny pack, 

rose, 

necklace, 



required shoes 


